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Thé Selection and Care of SoiId £or 
Fruit Growing.

By CHARLES M’BURKETT. Kansas,
before the State Horticultural society. , ,
It is impossible for us to lay down "f ? «semblance to pongee silk,

| any fixed and set rules that shall gov that 1 be welcomed b? those In 

em the selection of a soil for orchard rrl._„ , .lands. We may call one type an Ideal iv lJ?™ ln “ ov,ely raD«e of r»10rs 
soil, but what we want more than au n,aterI„|Uwinwfni861 and the ‘
ideal type is a farm orchard for every , ,, *" lb® Boral styles

. farm. It would be folly to say that ln mulla ar® Pretty. A little suit ready 

we want Ideal conditions of soil for 
3very orchard or garden. What we 
want are an orchard and garden on 
every farm, and we want to take the 
soils and so treat them that they will 
respond in the highest degree to profit 
and pleasure.

“I feel it my duty to testify to the 
" benefit I have received from.the use of | 

IIAH/IISTER ,V XfiTAHY rt’llT.ll fsyehine. While travelling in New On- 
- _ tano conducting special meetings I con-

ilcyal : traded a very bad cold, which gradual- 
1HURSDAY •y developed iato Bronchitis of the

Office in Butchers Block worst form. 1 was advised to try
téTAuent of the Scotia Building &ocie>i Psychino, which I did, and after using
Moneyvo loan aton Beat t.state but a few bottles I was completely re-

s ~*-‘-}! stored to health. I recommend this 
wonderful remedy to sufferers from 

i Bronchitis and other troubles.,}
Later: “I wish to add that my voice, 

j since using Psychine, is stronger and 
has much more carrying power than it

Mr Hitchie wiH continue to attend u, j ^ca/’chords don“ot «re with s^Ung.” 

sittings of the Courts in the County p TILLER, Capt. Salv’u Army.
All commun cations from Annapoh.- Ann St., Toronto, Aug. 13, 1907. 

him at llnliiu s . ,
Throat, lung and stomach troubles 

cured by Psychine; also incipient 
sumption. All druggists, 50c and $1.00,

., or Dr. T, A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.Dr, F. S. Andersen =™

Singularly Handsome Effect* In 6et- 
ton Fabric* Lika Pongee.

There are some cotton materials bear-

' J. M. OWEN , ^ Cure 
Cholera Morbus^
Green or over-ripe fruit will cause it
—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will cure

£2niDULETON
search of new fabrics for little frocks. m

it. An infallible remedy for all ^S| 
similar disorders—cramps, colic, diar-V^H 

H rhoea, etc. A few half-teaspoonful doses <>• '\3§|

1 JOHNSON’S 1 
UNIIUENT

m ( ;
WINE GRAPES.

.■i

J.J. RITCHIE, k*C Training the Young Vines—Long or 
Short Pruning.

By F. T. BIOLBTTI, University of Cali
fornia.

In the autumn or winter following 
planting the grapevines should be 
staked, either before or after prdning, 
but in any case some time before the 
bud* start 111 the spring. The kind of

fin*
Keith builJtng. Halifax.
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A NODYNE
!

will quickly relieve the most severe cases. It's i 
as sure in curing sore throat, coughs, colds, mi. 
bronchitis, tonsilitis, and kindred respiratory troubles. 
If you have a cut, a bum, a bruise or other external 

" Bsi ! I , or P1m: a, free »! plication of the liniment will
« W • I i-diico the inflammation ana drive out the pain
1 W quicker than anything else. Keep a bottle in i
: 0 C5sSis your mediçme chest for emergencies. A

!h ! mm “'«"S‘ - • jBS ' jS§ an«f SOc a bottle everywhere
1:1 I. S. JOHNSON k CO., A

- —Boston Mass.

clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention. \There Are Different Ways.

One of the first requisites in the 
management of orchard soils, garden 
or, In fact, any agricultural soils Is 
thorough tillage. Of course there are 
different ways to till the land. This 
statement does not mean that we are 
to turn the plowshare loose In the soli.

I It does not mean that we shall plow 
or till at the wrong season of the year. 
It does not mean that we shall give 
the sandy soils the same treatment 
that we give clay soilp. But It 
that we must study orchard lands our
selves, to give Just the treatment that 
secures the greatest response. We can 
dis

I:V I

iOiGraduate of the University Mary’ind
RAINLESS EXTRACTION

Bv^tis and hoc il Aiivst In sia j
Ld^wb and Bridge Work a specialty 
umoe: Uuecn street, Bridgetown. j
Boun: V to 5.

!
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misJUDSON >i. fiiQRSE, i means ix iProfessor of Vocil anti 'nstaimc;ital Must—ri si .
Will revive pupils in Bridgetown on 0lir dej.1CiOtiS Cod LlVCÎ 

Saturdays and «Holidays of each week preparation WltllOUt Oil.
Pupils prepared for college diplomat Better than old-fashioned
and tea. ung. COd liVCl*. OÜ £IKl fcdUlsioUS

to restore health for 
Old people, delicate children, 
weak run-down persons, and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

our orchards If we fear to plow 
We cun grow rye or other 

cereal crop if our soils contain too 
-JJitfch nitrogem In fact, some of 

trees do not bear because they are too 
abundantly supplied with nitrogenous 
food in the soli.

! tMn.

Morse's Teas are p Eg 
up in lb. and 1 1! H

packages at HiHfaA 
by J. E. Morse a Co. N 

The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound. ' -

Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong. our

B.: AJ. B. Whijmaii ;
Land Survey ore ^ 

BRIDGETOWN,

Arthur DOS. jIm

tlNB THE SECOND 8 
(A, winter pruning; B. spring pruning; 

removal of suckers 8 and thinning ot 
shoota W.l

SON.; • There Is a principle acknowledged In 
all our plant and animal life. When 
we treat an animal or plant too well 
sterility and lack of prolificacy often 
follow. It is also true with our trees

A PLAITED SKIRT—29%.
A pattern of this plaited skirt may be 

had in eight slzes-froin 22 to 31 Inches 
waist measure. Send 10 cents to this of 
flee, giving number <2090». and It will b > 
promptly forwarded to you by mail.
made to show the delicate effect of thH 
fabric was fashioned. In the Dresden 
shepherdess model, a becoming 
turne for a young girl not yet In lie.' 
teens.

stake used will depend on the variety 
of vine and method of pruning to be
ultimately adopted. Crops May Help.

For ordinary short pruning the stake i ®oili,ng crops ,na-v helP some land - 
sbould be of such length that, after j ,ut tbo <11,nÇult3’ i]1 growing soiling

«• «•—* —will be belowSthe surface to keep II j is the great dilllculty of such method^ 
firm and prevent Its being loosened by | What 
the force of the wind acting on the 
vine, which is tied to it, and sufficient
above the surface to extend one or twç summer activity. In fact, one thin;» 
inches above t£e height at which It ^ I that has bevl1 brought most prominent- 
Intended to head the vines. It should iy bcforc us lu the ,ast five years has

PHARMAC Y bY7* and » fi“arter to one and ^"nlng o7 w^r^One‘of

=>-- - -- tn ah C 69 Square' OCCOrd,ng t0 lts that have been brought out Is that

,rrû , 80113 contain great quantities of plant
If the vines are to be pruned long food, but plants cannot get at this 

and the canes tied to the stake, a five plant food because of the physical 
foot stake will usually be needed, and condition of the sells. To help in the 
this must be stronger, 2 by 2 Inches 
square. This stake should be driven 
two feet Into the ground.

% ;
Tjihere are thousands of people in this 

country who have been drinking 
MORSE’S TEA, practically every daw 

• °f their lives for the last thirty-sever* 
years. Many of them have told us thal 
there is no Tea whose flavour they! 
like so well. They also say that itj 
goes farthest.

D
Annapiiii R ty *1 ^rirfjjUcwr .

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of earli week. Office of tiic late I) 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.

1

W. A Warren 'COS

we are after, it seems to me, is 
to get plenty of water In order te take 
care of the tree during its spring andChemist, Optician & 

Stationer.
Many of the new spring hats haw 

ruffles of lace sewed luside just whcv« 
the crown and the brim are joined to 
getber. This ruffle is allowed to fail 
over the hair, and ft makes a very at 
tractive and becoming addition.

Skirts such as tlie one depicteil eon 
tinne to be much worn,, particularly 
for street wear. The.plaits are stitvh 
ed in tuck fashion to bounce depth j 
and from there down art* pressed *;i I

work we must control the water sup I ,P.lnce'. ,.In "takll.nf this, skil't see tUut 
ply. It has been estimated, and I have 1 't '"T ?" bl,s,c<1 1,1 l'osi,ion 
no doubt that right around through ' ia „ Ari|tr, 11 bas b‘'<'"

These dimensions are all smaller this section there Is often not mort 0t,ed o\er the hips tue plaits are stlich-
tban are usual In California, hut arc ; than GO per cent of the water which | , „ , !',IPEvt. 1’t^oru |lje /fonw:
quite sufficient for all practical pur- j falls as rain that gets Into the soil at lbe b<>,,‘,ri1 Is ascertained. If
poses. This stake should be placed 1 There is an abundance of water In I .rt s,uo ’ ,as 1 s s “lado of '0l,e- ir 
one to two Inches from the vine on Kansas to produce remunerative crops | , he hanilsome enough for best. A ; 
the sldS opposite to the prevailing of all kinds if it is'taken care of. Ill i“"ipfr "alat of tl,e *:,me niaterial 
heavy winds. The force of the wind takes four Inches of water to produce I "01,1 effectively complete the 
will thus keep the vine pressed against eisbt bushels of wheat. It takes nine 
the stake, and the tying material is inches of water to produce sixteen
less liable to break. The first winter bushels of wheat,
any vines which have made a strong Inches of water to produce thirty bush- 
growth and possess at least one cane, °^s y^hwit. Wo have an abundance 
of which a sufficient length Is well of wa^r, therefore, in our section if 
ripenéd, may be pruned for tying up.
AJI the canes are removed entirely ex
cept the strongest, and this is cut back 
to ten, fifteen or eighteen inches, ac-

Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

AyiesfordriSv< <•. m .■4— Alter nventy- 
Eight Years

ROYAL J. E. MORSE & cn

à.
Cowan’s
Maple Buds, 
Cream Bars 

and Milk Chocolat

TT«.dl'arr..gxk;Tr g

We do unn ?ri.Hung in ail i V 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of th
C >u nÿ,

J- H. Z1Z32Z3 £z ~ Bpl’
(Juron Sti Hritlifftn\\ //.'Tvifrilmw -/•

I ;1111 still to tlu* F.» it xvit'i a 
g:ootl stock of:-

;% !

HARNESS, SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.O. S. MILLER cos

tume. This could be worn over a net 
or silk guimpe. A voile of course re
quires a silk lining.- Thanking tile Public fo th vi 

ILtton agv in tin* |»-»Kt and 
asking a cuntiimanee of tin 
Haim*, f

BARRI-3TER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER nl'll.in.Vti.

BRIDGE rOT/N, N. S.

It takes fifteen
JUDIC CHOLLET.

are superb confections. Nothing to equal t&em.

THt COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

A <ouple. both of whom are d« at. 
C'heshire. 

The two wit 
liesse^ were also mutes, « and th<* d >. 
r I a rati on of consent had to he im !e 
by >h<* dumb alphabet.

properly conserved. I wi re marrie<i in a tow» of
It takes a great deal of water for | England, the other.dnv. 

the production of orciiard crops be- 
cause the trees are pumping out of the 
soil great quantities of water all the 
time. Open qp the soil and let the 
ter move Into it, and once ln the 
soil maintain It there. A farmer said 
that he allowed the weeds to grow up 
and then mowed them down and made 
a thorough mulch over the soli. That 
mulch acted in the way to do the most 
good. It kept the water In the soil.
We know when

46

J. W. ROSSPrompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims,’ and 
other professional business.

1 looses and youngwn-M IN A HD'S UNIMENT
REMKV ES N F,ü R A T/T1A

. kCSPH OPih:ai.i:i:s in amFor Sale,O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc

I*lace, consisting of 7 acres tillage. 
10 acres pasture and 21 
aid timlier. (lood orchard and build
ings.

meals, fish and Uegetalms iit Seasonacres wood f
| A bag or a barrel —it’s all ! I 

the same. The same choice 
: Ontario and Manitoba n 

wheat—milled the sam 
and blended ia exactly the 
same proportions.

That is why Beaver 
Tlour always gives the 
same results—Aand is always 

I the best for Bread and 
{ Pastry.

your Grocer’s
\ Dealers—write forprices 

° r,\ -V \ OU aU kinds of Feeds.
**■“ I Coarse Grains and 

JfjnllS / Cereals. T. II. Taylor OUv / Co. Limited, Chatham,
gieciA-rë7 °aU

t we pass along the 
road or elsewhere if we kick up a 
stone or even the dry dirt on the road- 

; side we find it moist because the dirt 
I or stone acted as a mulch and kept the 

water from escaping.

|W MAN! I .WTt'ltKIiS Of
S. K Morse.

Paradise, Feby 1st Sausage, ficadcbeese, lilince meal, ere. 

Ham and Bacons Curers.

Vi3 DIOS.
wIÎN10N BANK BUILDING.

;■ :Store to Let.x Head of Queen St., Bridgetown» 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.
When to Spray.

| It is generally considered unsafe to 
spray for the San Jose scale while the 
leaves are on the trees, the materials 

viNB the third season. ! us,‘d f° 80 s,ron?' tboo«l> lo certain
IA. vine pruned to one cane and tied to j '/'n'V'YI h“VU been Spra-Ted wbeu lu , 

stake; B, removal of suckers S and L: leaf In June with the lime sul- | 
lower shoo ta W ln spring.] i phur wash without the slightest Injury

cording to the height at which It is In- resulting. Treatment ln summer is not 
tended to head the vine. The top advisable, however, and the best and 
cut Is made through a bud, Just as ln 8afest tlme to apply the wash is from 
making a cutting. 1110 tlmc the leaves have fallen till the

The Idea to be kept ln mind Is to cut buds begin to open ln spring. Where 
back each winter nearly to the ground lbc troes arc badly infested two treat- 
—that Is, to two buds—until a caoe Is ln< nls' oue late th the fall and the 
produced with a length of well ripen- otbor par,-v the next spring, are most 
ed wood and good buds equal to the desirabIo hut where only one is need- 
height at which the vine is to be I cd or Pcssible for any reason the re
headed. It Is very Important that this : sults obtained in Massachusetts point 
cane should be straight, healthy and f° tbe 8Pring as the time when the 
well ripened, as It Is from It that the ; bost resultB are t0 be obtained.—H. T.

Femald.

c
me.

AMessrs. 1‘rimrose Brothers 
their fine new brick 

• corner of Queen and 
streets. ’J his is the best business 
stantj, in the town of Bridget 
There is a large warehouse in con
nection and the store can be used 
for almost any line of business. 
Bent moderate and posession giv
en at once. For further particulars 

Popply to the undersigned
MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE.

offer 
store on the 

Granville

% Try the
NEW HARNESS MAKING and .....

HORSE FURNISHING STORE
for prices on HORSE BLANKETS and SLEIGH ROBES. | 

The remainder of our BLANKETS andJTOBES at cost to clear. J 
A full line of HARNESS, WHIPS, WATERPROOF HOSRE * 

COVERS, BELLS, SUIT CALES, SHAWL STRAPS, SCHOOL I 
BAGS, etc kept on hand.

j
•». «

A

Will Arrive This Week own.

1fiO M Cednv Shin^jvs.
100 C.’isks “Mm rows Lime*’* in cn.skh 
mill hb’s. x
300 Bugs Gônrsi» Snlt.
2~t hblK I'.vKtU’ortl.ind Cviitvnf.

Y Vo nlso si *11 tlio Provincial 
Ciiomical Fortilizvis, Bono moal 
ami Pota-sli <’t<s amt othor Fert
ilizers of highest- grado, ” t

Got out* uricos before buying 
olKowrhoro.

or
F. L. MILNER.

Hoot, Shoe and Harness repairing a specialty’.
GEORGE M. LAKE

SHAFNER BUILDING

%
A Temperance Hotel

QUEEN ST.€.5

AND SONS.J. H. — IN —

Spring Millinery Opening.■. . . . . . . ■ - - - - == A iempirance Town
NoV3 ôCOtia Fire ^ Té^pepanca Man.

INSURANCE COMPANY ^

trunk of the mature vine develops. MFSEEds
IA* , ne?R,purity amt reli-

d'ibty.t'Grry’sSeods 
• arc m a cl..ss b\’ them-

£ Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 
leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, hgs 
taken charge of Miss Lockett's Millinery 
Store and Will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April ioth to 18th. and 
following days.

For Moving a Heavy Ladder, p.
One manForcing of Tomatoea.

In eastern Virginia the forcing of 
tomatoes ln greenhouses can be done 
more cheaply than ln the north, owing 
to the abounding sunshine In winter 
and the absence of the long, dark 
spells common on the northern At
lantic coast For this reason less fue 
will be needed. But the man who un 
dertakes tomato forcing In any make
shift house will find that his experi
ence has cost him a good deal. lu 
fact, forcing under glass calls for a 
high degree of skill on the part of the 
gardener, remarks a writer In the 
Southern Planter. But ln the south 
Atlantic coast country the tendency Is 
ln that direction. The use of steam ln 
the cloth covered lettuce frames ln 
North Carolina Is one step toward real 
winter work.

i
can carry a long, heavy 

ladder with ease by using the device 
here illustrated. Little blocks or boxes 
slide along a shaft for adjustment to 

the ladder's width, 
£zand Into these 

. blocks or boxes the 
end of the side 
rails fit, explains a 
writer in the Iowa 
Homestead. Then 
by taking the other 

end of the ladder one can wheel to any 
point desired. The T^tieel should be 
made out of a two inch plank.

rvON'T ask us for BUM. XVc 
” keep it.

The new drink, Nova Ale & Por er 
( non-alcoholic), (linger Ale 
(linger «eer, lieefola. Lime Juice, 
Soda, &c.

j HOT BEEF TEA. COFFEE, oa CHOCO
LATE at ALL HOURS.

I A fine-line of cigars, Pipes and 
I - Tobacco.

don't

Because 
^ liny kuow they 
j enu he relied up- 

ou. Don’t experi- 
v merit v. itii cMenp

Miss B, Lockett, Queen St.
Ferry's Seed Annual !

fflsssass: EXPERIENCE THE BEST TEACHER

i»y « 
Fa*lowest rates consistent with snfu-

i.avcty.

2FHKITItlTY I'OII POLICY POLL. !
$ ISO,00 I 00

STRONQLV REINSURED 

ilEAH OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BÀILLIE 

PRES13ZN f. MANA3ER

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
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NOVEL DEVICE.

Your patronage solicited.

Grand Central Hotel.
AViLLIAM P. COADE, Proprietor,

An experience of nearly fifty years in the 
jeweler’s business, has given our patrons a con- 

Thc new English Spray Makis fidence ia our work which we feel is justified 
for o.-chards and Fruit tree . by results. If you have a watch out of repair
Fungi, including Black Spot, des- and °bherS naVe falled to make it “ go try US.

V. I and V. 2.Protection of Wounds.
No artificial medium can be applied 

to the surface of a tree wound which 
will lnducé_ it to «heal more quickly.
The activity of the healing process de- 

How to Spray For the Scale. pends upon the character and position
An authority which recommends the i and the time of the year when the 

lime sulphur wash for the San Jose wound Is made rather than upon pro
scale Bays that every scale must be tectlve coverings, but where a large | troys Mussel Scale and Amt i ican 
touched by the spray ln order to be 
killed. But a very small droplet on 
each will be sufficient. To spray suc- 
sessfully, then, spray thoroughly.

The
Easter Térm.

y

ATTENTION
! FOR SALE Olt RENT.-Cottage of 
I eight rooms on Washington' St., with 
I Jath “1*1 furnace. Will be sold at a 
1 bargain to an immediate purchaser 
If not sold, will be rented after May 
1st. Apply at once to

April to J une. This trim is 
II particularly g.md tiiuetu 
study. Il'-iug Let ween s-en- 
suiiH t.lvu'e are few outside 
attraction., to divert the 
mi'id fr i u I .is 11 is.

Our twelve bathers, fifty 
typewriters, mid our finely 
eiiuip;».-1 new college arc 
at your service. Tins term 
costs only 3 38.1

Send for o ir com 
that you ui-i.v start at once.

A

J. E. SANCTON\
\ surface of heart wood Is exposed it Is | and oil cr blight, Cankcnvonr ar.d 

advisable to protect It from decay by 
a coat of white lead or other satlsfae- 

i tory covering.
Bunchworm at two sprayings per
annum.J. H. ilICKS & SONS

NEW CARRIAGES.O-
Fo: ru:i details apply to

G. W.-SHI ETON,SHILOH’S!Marine Engines
! One carload of Ferra Marine
fine engines just arrived. These ei. ^ r u

i'OI'IdJmmrfate8idcT fr0m',li ‘LS H Cure. Cures

........ ■-»
m ami et os, suark rnilwi

I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
tf|e factory of A. $, Fillmore, South Hampton, N S.^jjd I 
fjav.e a number of styles to select fronq including sever^jj^g 
-daté cushion rubber tired carri

y competent workm

gaso-
Adopting the recoinm '^dation of I Bridgetown

the Forestry Commissipn, the State of I N. B.—The advertiser having un
acres I dertaken work in England wishes 

one or both cf his

*He uf « lud.v

New York has purchased 3,500
of the Adirondacks, including___
Marry and neighboring jrrajs*|

, These_foods are tq
Kanlbacii & Sciiurmav,
iflARfriWE BUSINESS COLLEGE. * 

HALIFAX, N. S.
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